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Dote; L'hapterDWD 12wascreatedasanemergencyruleeffeetivehtarcltl,1997

DWD 12.01 Authority and purpose, This chapter •is
adopted pursuant tti ss. 49.14] through 49.161, Stets„ to provide
rules for the administration of the Wisconsin works program.

HLstory; Cr. Register, October, 1997, ]\o. 502, eff. f1-1-97.

DWD 12.02 AppllCatlllity. This chapter applies to any pri-
vate or public agency that administers the Wisconsin works pro-
gram and to aiI applicants for and participants in the ^Visconsin
works program.

History: Cr. Register, October, 1997, i^o. St12, eff. 11-1-97.

DWD 12 ,03 Definitlons. In this chapter:
(1) "AFDC" means aid to families with dependent children, a

public assistance program under Title IV-A of the Social Security
Act of 1935, as amended, and ss. 49.19 to 49.41, Stets.

(2} "Assessment" means the process under which the Wiscon-
sin works agency evaluates each Wisconsin works participant's
skills, prior work experience and employability.

(3) "CAItB5" means the department's automated client
assistance for re-employment attd econam'tc support.

Dote: The CAI2RS system, using data provided by applicants, electronically
detemilnes eligibility for Wisconsin works, calculates community service jobs and
transi€ional placement benefit antvunts and electronically retains data in historical
files.

(4) "Case management" means the family-centered and goal-
oriented process for assessing the needs of a Wisconsin works
group member and his or her family far employment, training and
supportive services and assisting the Wisconsin works group
member in attaining services to achieve self-sufficiency..

(5) "Comtmunity rehabilitation program" means a progratn
that provides directly or facilitates the provision of vocational
rehabilitation to individuals with disabilities and that enables an
individual with a disability to maximize opportunities for employ-
ment.

{#i) "Community service job" or "CSJ" means a work compo-
nent of Wisconsin works administered under s. 49.147 (4), Stets.

(7} "Component of Wisconsin works" means a trial job, com-
munity service jab, transitional- placement or unsubsidized
employment.

(8) "Custodial parent" means, with respect to a dependent
child, a parent who resides with that child and, if there has been
a determination of legal custody with respect to the dependent
child, has legal custody of that child. Far the purposes of this sub-
section, "legal custody" has the meaning given in s. 767.001 (2)
(a), Stets.

(9) "Department" means the Wisconsin department of work-
force development.

(10) "Dependent child" means a person who resides with a
parent and who is under the age of 18 or, if the person is afull-Eime
student at a secondary school or a vocational or technical equiva-
lent and is reasonably expected to complete the program before
attaining the age of 19, is under the age of 19.

(11) "Domestic abuse" has the meaning given in s. 968.075
(1), Stets.

(12) "Employability plan" means a written plan developed by
a financial and employment planner in consultation with a partici-
pant which includes a specific Wisconsin works employment
position assignment.

(13) "Financial and employment planner" or "FEP" means a
caseworker employed by a Wisconsin works agency who pro-
vides financial or employment counseling services to a partici-
pant.

(14) "Food stamp pragratn" means the assistance program
under 7 USC 2011 to 2029.

(15) "Incapacitated" means having amedically-determined
physical or mental impairment which has been verified 6y the
department's division of vocational rehabilitation or other similar
agency or business and which prevents the person from tempo-
rarily or permanently holding full-time unsubsidized employ-
ment or participating in a trial job or CSJ.

(16) "Job access loan" means a Ioari under s. 49.147,(6),
Stets., to address an immediate attd discrete financial crisis in
order to obtain or continue employment.

(17) "Job center' means a site far employers to meet work-
force needs and job seekers to obtain cazeer planning, job place-
ment and training,

(18) "Jobnet" means the department's computerized listing of
jobs available by region and throughout Wisconsin which
includes the employer requirements necessary for applicants to
obtain these jobs,

(19) "JOBS" means the job opportunities and basic skills
training program established under 42 USC 6$2 and s, 49;193,
Stets„ for the purpose of assisting AFDC recipients to develop
marketable skills and obtain gainful employment.

(20) "Leaznfaze" means the program established under s.
49.26, Scats., \vhich requires that alt preteens living in a pilot
county designated by the department and teenagers attend school.

(21) "Medical assistance" means the assistance program
operated by the department of health and family services under ss.
49.43 to 49.497, Stets., and chs. HFS 101 to 108.

{22) "Migrant worker" has the meaning given in s.103.90 {S},
Stets.
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(23) "Minor parent" means an individual who is under age 18
and is a custodial parent.

(24) "Minimum wage" means the state minimum hourly
wage under ch,104 or the federal minimum hourly wage under 29
USC 206 (a) (1), whicltever is applicable.

(25) "Noncustodial parent" means, with respect to a depen-
dent child, a parent who is not the custodial parent.

(26) "Nonmarital cvparent" means, with respect to alt individ-
ual and a dependent child, a parent who is not married to the indi-
vidual, resides with the dependent child and is either an adjudi-
cated parent or a parent who has signed and filed with the state
registrar under s. 69.15 (3) (b) 3., Slats., a statement acknowledg-
ing paternity.

(27) "Parent" means either a biological parent, a person who
has consented to the artificial insemination of his wife under s.
891.40, Slats., or a parent by adoption,

(2$) "Participant" means an individual who participates in
any component of the Wisconsin works program.

{29) "Poverty line" has the meaning prescribed under s.
49.001 (5), Slats.

(30) `^rotectiye payment' . means a mangy payment to a
payee designated by the agency as the receiver of a participant's
total or partial W--2 benefit.

(31) "Reasonable promptness" means as soon as possible, but
no later than 30 days after the date the agency receives a signed
application completed to the best of the applicant's ability.

{32) "strike" has the meaning provided in 29 USC 142(2).
(33) "TYansitional placerttenP' means a work component of

Wisconsin works administered under s. 49.147 (5}; Stets.
(34) '"Trial job" means a warkcomponent of Wisconsin works

administered under s. 49.147 (3), Stets.
(35) "Unsubsidized employment" means entployment for

which the Wisconsin works agency provides no wage subsidy to
the employer including self—employment and entrepreneurial
activities.

(36) "Vendor payment" means a money payment made on
behalf of a participant directly to a provider of goads or services.

(37) "Wisconsin works" or "W-2" means the assistance pro-
gramfor families with dependent children, administered under ss.
49.141 to 49.161, Stets.

(3$) "Wisconsin works agency" or "W--2 agency" means a
person, county agency, tribal governing body, or a private agency
contracted under s.49.143, Stets., by the department to administer
the Wisconsin works program under ss. 49.141 fo 49.161, Stets.,
and this chapter. If no contract is awarded under s. 49.143, Slats.,
"Wisconsin works agency" means the department.

{39} ,"Wisconsin works entployment position" means a trial
job, community service job or transitional placement.

(40) "Wisconsin works group" means an individual who is a
custodial parent, all dependent children with respect to whom the
individual is a custodial parent and all dependent children with
respect fo vrhom the individual's dependent child is a custodial
parent. "Wisconsin works group" includes any nonmarital copar-
ent yr any spouse of the individual who resides in the same itouse-
hold as the individual and any dependent children with respect to
whom the spouse or nonmatYtal coparent is a custodial parenf.
"Wisconsin works group" does not include any person who is
receiving relief block grant benefits under s. 49.027 (3) (b), Slats.

History: Cr. Register, Octobe , I997, No. 502, eff. t I—E-97.

DWD 12.04 Department responsibilities. (1) GEN-
HRAI,. The department shall maintain oversight responsibility for
administration of the Wisconsin works program by contracted
administrative agencies,

{2} GEaGRAptrreAl. AREAS. The dt:parttnent shall determine
the geographical area in which a Wisconsin works agency will
administer the Wisconsin works program.

Nnte; Anindividualmayconiacttheloca[W-2 agencyorthelocalcountyortribal
deparunent of human services or social services for assistance in detem>ining wtuch
geographical ama he or she resides in and the address and phone number of the W-2
agency in his or her geographical area.

(3) CaN^xACI' RRQuiRnhinNrs. 'Cho department shall contract
under s. 49.143, Stets., with providers to administer the Wisconsin
works program in a geographical area. If a Wisconsin works
agency does not meet the performance standards established by
the department, the department may withhold any or all payntent
from the Wisconsin works agency or terminate the contract.

(4) Rt?QuesTS roR INFORA4ATION. The department may request
from any Wisconsin works agency any information that the
department determines appropriate and necessary for the overall
administration of Wisconsin works. A Wisconsin works agency
shall provide the department with the requested information
through written reports, CARES reports and through other appro-
priate forms as prescribed by the department.

(5) INS p1:C'IiON op RECORDS. The department may inspect at
any time any Wisconsin works agency's records as the department
determines is appropriate and necessary for the overall adminis-
tration of Wisconsin works.

(6) CER7'i]'ICATIGN ANA TRAIi^TING AEQUIREAiENTS. The depart-
ment shall ensure that a financial and employment planner
employed by a W--2 agency meets certification and training
requirements established by the department and that appropriate
training is provided by the W-2 agency,

HiSiory: Cr. Register, October, 1497, IVo.5a2, eta, 1I-1-47.

DWD 12.05 W-2 agency responsibilities. In adminis-
tering the W-2 program, the W--2 agency shall do all of the fol-
lowing:

(1) Comply with s. 49.141 to 49.161, Stets., this chapter and
related program procedures,

(2) Make available ail records necessary for the department's
exercise of its supervisory functions under s. 49.35, Stets.

(3) Provide the department with requested information
through written reports, CARES reports and through other appro-
priate forms as prescribed by the department.

(4) Establish a community steering committee in accordance
with s. 49.143 (2) (a}, Slats.

(5} Establish a children's services network in accordance with
s. 49.143 (2} (b), Slats.

(i3) Establish a referral relationship with other employment
and training programs for participants to utake use of varied
education and training opportunities available through job cen-
ters, such as preemployment workshops, jobnet, and job clubs.

(7) Encourage employers to make training sites available on
the business site for participants.

($) Work with the department of commerce to coordinate the
provision of training to participants in conjunction with employ-
ers eligible for the development zone program under subch. VI of
ch. 560, Stets.

(9) Ensure that tto W-2 employment position is operated so as
to do any of the following:

(a) Have the effect of filling a vacancy created by an employer
terminating a regular employe or otherwise reducing its work
force for the purpose of hiring an individual into a W-2 emplay-
ntentposition.

(b) bill a position when any other parson is on layoff or strike
from the same or a substantially equivalent job within the same
vrganizativnaE unit.

(c) Fill a position when any other person is engaged in a labor
dispute regarding the saute ar a substantially equivalent job within
the same organizational unit.

(10) Refer individuals who have been determined eiigible
under s. DWD 12.26 for a child care subsidy to the county child
care agency under s. 46.215, 46.22 or 46.23, Slats., for child care
assistance.

Register, gctober, 1998, No. 514
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{ii) Refer all cases involving paternity and child support to
the county child support agency.

(12) Provide, refer ar facilitate transportation arrangements to
enable participants to pazticipate in. ^V 2 activities. The W--2
agency shall limit any financial assistance granted to a 1V--2 par-
ticipant to financial assistance far public transportation if a fornt
of public transportation that meets the needs of the participant is
available.

(13) Recover any overpayment of ^V--2 wages or benefits as
required under s. 49.161, Stets., and s. D^VD 12.23.

(1 Q) Investigate, or refer to the appropriate agency far inves-
tigation, suspected cases of fraud.

History: Cr. Register, October, 1997, Ito. 502, elf. I]-1-97.

DWD 12.06 Application for Wisconsin works.
(1) RIGHT ^ro Aprlx. Any individual may apply for Wisconsin
works. Application for Wisconsmi works shat[ be made on a form
prescribed by - the department and available from a Wisconsin
works agency.

(2) Wf-teas n ppLtcn'noi`r Is rInDE. Application shall be made
in the geographical . area specified by the department under s.
49.143 (6), Stets., in which file individual lives.

(3) ,StGI1ING zits AP?LtcnTloly, Each application farm shall be
signed by the applicant or the applicant's responsible relative,
legal guazdian or authorized representative; ar, where the appli-
cant is incompetent or incapaehated, someone acting responsibly
for the applicant. The application shall be re—signed in the pres-
ence of any agency representative in accordance with s. 49.84,
Stets. Twa witnesses' signatures shall be required when the
application is signed with a mark.

(4) DEC[sro;3 dnrE. (a) As soon as possible, but no later than
5 working days after thedate the agency receives a signed applica-
tion, completed to the best of the applicant's ability, the W--2
agency shall schedule and hold a personal interview with the
applicant.

(b) . The W 2 agency shall give the applicant 7 working days
to provide requested verification.

(c) Following the interview and after verifying eligibility
inforntation, the ^V-2 agency shall with reasonable promptness
make adecision as tothe apprapriateplacement in a W-2 employ-
ment position.

(5) NONENTITLEMLNT. Notwithstanding fulfillment of the eli-
gibility requirements for any component of Wiscansin works, an
individual is not entitled to services ar benefits under Wisconsin
works.

History; Cr. Register, pctobe , 1997,110. SffL, eff. It-1-97.

DWD 12.fl7 Access to information. (1) Individuals
inquiring about or applying for W-2 shall be given the following
infarmatiori by the W-2 agency in written form, and orally as
appropriate: coverage, conditions of eligibility, scope of the pro-
gram and related services available, and participants` rights and
responsibilities. Bulletins or pamphlets developed for this pur-
pose shall be available at the W--2 agency.

(2) Individuals may examine program manuals and policy
issuances which affect the public, including rules and regulations
governing eligibility, pazticipants' rights and responsibility and
services offered. These documents may be examined at W 2
agency offices or the department`s state or regional offices ott reg-
ular work days during regular office hours.

(3) An individual or the individual's authorized representative
may review the individual's entire case record to verify that the
content accurately reflects statements and documentation of facts.
The W-2 agency tttay not withhold any part of the record during
preparation for a review of a W-2 agency decision under s.
49.152, Stets. When the request is not related to preparation for
review of a W 2 agency decision under s. 49,152, Slats., the W-2
agency is not required to show the individual or the individual's

authorized representative the entire record unless the reason for
reviewing the record requires the full record.

History: Cr. Register, October, 1997, No. Sd2, eff. II--1-47.

DWD12.08 Request#orinformation. (1) AWisconsin
works agency may request from any person any information that
it determines appropriate and necessary for the administration of
Wisconsin works. Any person in this state shall provide this infor-
mation within 7 days after receiving a request under this subsec-
tion. The Wisconsin works agency may extend the 7--clay time
limit for an individual for whom Compliance with that limit would
be unduly burdensome, as determined by the agency. The Wis-
cansin works agency may: disclose inforrnation obtained under
this subsection only in the administration of Wisconsin works.

(2) Ttte Wisconsin works agency shall keep alt information
that it receives regarding victims of domestic abuse stricHy confi-
dential, except to the extent needed to administer Wiscansin
works.

1[istary: Cr. Register, October, 1947, 310, 5Q2, etf,11-1--47,

DWD 12.09 Eligibility#or Wisconsin works. (1) GEt1-
ERA[, ELIGIEILITr. In order to be eligible for Wisconsin works
employment positions and job access loans for any month, an
individual shall meet the eligibility requirements under subs. {2)
and {3).

(2) NOIIFINANCIAI, ELIG^ILITY REQEIIRE1tIENTS. An individual
is eligible for a Wiscansin works employment position and a job
acces s Ioan in a month only if all of the following nonfinancial eli-
gibility requirements are met;

(a) The individual is a custodial parent.
{b) The individual has attained the age of 18.
{c) The individual is a U.S. citizen or a qualified mien. In this

paragraph, "qualified alien" means an alien who is lawfully
admitted to the United States far permanent residence, an alien
who is granted asylum under 8 USC 1158, a refugee who is
admitted to the United States under $USC 1157, an alien who is
paroled into the United States under 8 USC 1182 for a period of
at least 1 year, an alien whose deportation is being withheld under
8 USC 1254, or an alien who is granted conditional entry pursuant
to 8 USC 1153 as in effect prior to April I, 1980.

(d) The individual has resided in Wisconsin for at least 60 can-
secutivedays immediately prior to applying under s. DWD 12.06
and, unless the person is a migrant worker, has demonstrated an
intent to continue to reside in Wisconsin.

(e} 1. Subject to su6d. 2„ the individual fully cooperates in
efforts directed at establishing the paternity of the dependent child
and obtaining support payments or any other payments or prop-
erty to which that individual and the dependant child may have
rights. Such cooperation shall be in accordance with federal law
and regulations and this paragraph. The parent shall cooperate
with the local child support agency in identifying or locating the
absent parent, in obtaining support payments or any other pay-
ments or property and in establishing paternity. if the parent
refuses to cooperate, the parent is not eligible unless it is deter-
mined under s. DWD 15A3 that there is good cause for the parent
to refuse cooperation.

2. An individual who fails 3 times without good cause to meet
the requirements under subd. 1. remains ineligible until the indi-
vidualcooperates or for a period of 6 months, whichever is later.

(f) The individual furnishes the Wisconsin works agency with
-any relevant information that the Wisconsin works agency deter-
mines is necessary under s. DWD 12,48 within 7 working days
after receiving a request for the information from the Wisconsin
works agency. The Wisconsin works agency may extend the 7
working day time limit far an individual for whom Compliance
with that limit would be unduly burdensome, as determined by the
agency.

(g) The individual has made a good faith effort, as determined
by the Wisconsin warksagency on acase—by^ase basis, to obtain

Register, actober, 1498, ro. Si4
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unsubsidized employment and has not refused any bona fide offer
of employment within the 180 days immediately preceding
application far a W-2 employment position.

(h) If the individual has applied For Wisconsin works within
the 180 days immediately preceding the current application, the
individual has cooperated with the efforts of a Wisconsin works
agency to assist the individual in obtaining unsubsidized einploy-
mt;nt.

(i) The individual is not receiving supplemental security
income under 42 USC 1381 to 1383c or state supplementaE pay-
ments under s. 49.77, Stets.

(j) The individual is not receiving social security disability
insurance under 42 USC 401 to 433.

(k} On the last day of the month, the individual is not participat-
ing in a strike.

{L) The individual applies far or provides a social security
account number.

(rn) The individual reports any change iti circumstances that
may affect his or her eligibility to the Wisconsin works agency
within 10 days after the change.

(n) Beginning on the date an which the individual has attained
the age of 18, the total number of months in which the individual
has actively participated in the job opportunities and basic skills
program under s. 49.193, Stets., ar has participated in a Wisconsin
works employment position ar bath does not exceed 60 months.
The months need not becansecutive. Forputposesofdeterntining
the number of monthly benefit payments permitted under s.
49.145 (2) (n},Stets., and this section, aJOBS program pazticipant
or W-2 participant shall be considered to have received a monthly
benef t in a month in which, as a result of a sanction under s, DWD
1L19 (2) or (2m} or 12.18 (I) (b} or (c) or 12,21, a reduced
monthly AFDC or W 2 benellt or no monthly AFDC or W-2
benefit is paid. Participation in the job opportunities and basic
skills program under s. 49.193, Stets., begins to count toward the
60-month limit beginning on October 1, 1996. A Wisconsin
works agency may extend the time limit only if the Wisconsin
works' agency determines that unusual circumstances exist that
warrant an extension of the participation period, The department
may review, approve aroverturn a W-2 agency's decision related
to an extension of the 60-month limit. lu this paragraph, "unusual
circumstances" means any of the fallowing:

1. A W-2 participant is unable to work because of personal
disability or incapacitation, or is needed as determined by the
agency to remain at home to care for a member of the W--2 group
whose incapacity is so severe that without in-home care provided
by the W--2 participant, the incapacitated W-2 group member's
health and well--being would be signil"ICanQy affected.

2. A W--2 participant has significant limitations to employ-
ment such as any of the following:

a. Low achievement ability, learning disability ar emotional
problems of such severity that they prevent the individual from
obtaining or retaining unsubsidized employment, but are not suf-
ficient to meet the criteria for eligibility for supplemental security
income under 42 USC 1381 to 1383c or social security disability
insurance under 42 USC 401 to 433.

b. Family problems of such severity that they prevent the
W--2 participant from obtaining or retaining unsubsidized
employment.

3. The W-2 participant has made all appropriate efforts to
find work and is unable to find employment because local labor
market conditions preclude a reasonable job opportunity. In this
subdivision, "reasonable job opportunity" means a jab that pays
minimum wage, and conforms to a[1 applicable federal and state
laws.

(o) No other individual in the W-2 group is a participant in a
W-2 employment position. Tttis paragraph does not apply to an
individual applying far a job access loan.

(p) The individual cooperates in providing information needed
to verify enrolment information or good cause for the Learnfare
program under s. 49.26, Stets„ and s. DWD 12,25.

(q) The individual cooperates in the requirement to search for
unsubsidized employment throughout his or her participation in
a W-2 employment position,

{r) The individual cooperates in applying for other public
assistance programs or resources that the FEP believes may be
available to the individual.

(s) The individual cooperates with providing eligibility infor-
mation under this chapter for other members of the W-2 group.

(3) FINANCIAL ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENTS. An Individual is
eligible fora 1V-2 employment position and a job access loan only
if all of the following financial eligibility requirements are mat:

(a} Resource Iinrr`tatimrs. The individual is amember of a W-2
group whose assets da not exceed ^2,5{H} in combined equity
value.. In determining the combined equity value of assets, the
W--2 agency shall exclude the equity vahte of vehicles up to a total
equity value of $10,000, and one home that serves as the home-
steadfor the W 2 group. When an individual is a sponsored alien
pursuant to 8 USC l I83a, Ute sponsor's resources shall be attrib-
uted to the sponsored alien as provided under 8 USC 1631, In this
paragraph, "equity value of vehicles" means the wholesale value
as given in a standard guide on motor vehicle values or the value
as estimated by a - sales representative at a local car dealership
minus any encumbrances which are legally debts.

(b) brcome llntldatiorrs. 1. The individual is a member of a
W Zgroupwhpsegrossincameisatorbelow115%of the poverty
line, In this subdivision, "gross income" does not include any
payments or benefits made under any federal law that specifically
exempts such payments ar benefits from being considered in
determining eligibility for any federal means-tested program.

2. Except as provided in subd. 1, in calculating gross income,
the W-2 agency shall include all of the fallowing:

a. Ali earned and unearned income of the individual except
any federal earned income credit received under section 32 of the
internal revenue code as defined in s. 71.01 {6), Stets., any state
earned incante credit received tinder s. 71.07 (9e), Stets„ any fed-
eral earned income credit payment made by an employer under
section 3507 of the internal revenue code, and any W-2 employ-
ment position wages or benefits under s. 49.148, Stets.

b. Child support beneFlts received on behalf of a child who is
a member of the W-2 group.

c, The income of a nonmarital coparent or of the individual's
spouse, if the spouse resides in the same home as the dependent
child.

d. When the individual is a sponsored alien pursuant to 8 USC
I 183a, the income of the sponsor and his or her spouse as provided
under 8 USC 1631.

iilstory: Cr. xegister, Dctober, 1997, No. 592, eff, 11-1-97.

DWD 12.10 Temporary absence. (1) DENIAL o^
ASSISTANCE FOR A DEPENDENT CHILD WHO IS ASSENT FRD1I THE
xDnia Fox A sIG1KIFICANT PERiaD. A dependent child may be absent
from the custodial parent's home but still be considered under the
care of the custodial parent if the fallowing conditions are met:

(a) The dependent child wit[ not be or has not been continu-
ously absent far more than 3 months and the child is expected to
return to the custodial parent's home.

(b) The absence is not the result of removal of the child under
a dispositions[ order issued under s. 48.355, Stets., which places
custody of a child outside the home for an indefinite period or a
period of 3 months or more.

(c} The custodial parent continues to exercise responsibility
for the care and control of the child. A dependant child who is
receiving kinship care under s. 48.57 (3m), Stets., is not consid-
ered under the care and control of the custodial parenE.

Register, October, 1995,1\0.514
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(2) DHNIAL OF ASSISTANCE FOA CI]STODIAL PARENT WHO FAILS
TO I3DTIFY TH8 W-2 AGENCY OF ABSENCE OF CHILD, A CUStodlal pa[-
ent of a dependent child who fails to notify the Wisconsin works
agency of the absence of the dependent child from the home for
the period specified in sub. (1) (a), by the end of.the 5-day period
that begins with the date that it becomes clear to the custodial par-
ent tltatthe dependent child will be absent for such period so speci-
fied ar provided for, is not eligible for W-2. .

History: Cr. Register, October, 1997, Na. SU2, eff. It-1-97.

DWD 12 .11 Verification. (1) The W 2 agency shall
verify that an individual meets nonfinancial and financial eligibil-
ity criteria under s. DWD 12,09 {2) and (3) prior to placi ng an indi-
vidual its a W-2 employment position, nonfinancial and financial
eligibility criteria under s. DWD 12.26 (2) prior to providing a
child care subsidy or other appropriate eligibility criteria prior to
providing any. other W-2 benefit ar service.

{2) if the individual loos not have the power to produce verift-
cation, or requires assistance to do so, the ^V-2 agency shall pro-
ceed immediately to seek the verification.

(3) No eligibility shall exisk when an individual has the power
to produce required verification as determined bythe W-2 agency
but refuses or fails to do so.

Ilistory; Cr. Register, October, 1997, No. 502, e#r. li-I--97.

DWD 12.12 Ellglbiiity slate. The eligibility date for a
W=2 employment position wage or benefit payment is the date the
applicant has met all W--2 eligibility requirements and has begun
participating in a W-2 employment position.

Ilistory: Cr. Register, October, I997, No: 502, eff. E1-t-97.

DWD 12.13 Review of eligibility. A W-2 agency shall
periodically review an individual's eligibility. A W-2 empioy-
mentposition participant remains eligible under s. DWD 12.09 (3)
until the W 2 group's assets exceed the asset limits far aE least 2
months oruntil the income of the W--2 groupis expected to exceed
the income limits Far at least 2 consecutive months.

Hlslory: Ct: Register, Octobeq 1497, No. 562, eff. 11-i 97.

DWD 12.14 Employer criteria. {i) The W 2 agency
shall ensure that an employer providing a Wisconsin works
employment^position meets criteria as specified under sobs. (2) to
{3) in order to employ a participant in a W-2 employment posi-
tion. An employer thak does not meet the criteria established
under this section is ineligible to receive any subsidy For any posi-
tion provided to a participant.

(2) TRIAL Jos. Atrial job employer shall agree to do all of the
following;

{a) Pay the participant the amount established by contract but
not less than minimum wage for every hour actually worked.

(b) Make a good faith effort to retain the participant as a perma-
nentunsubsidized employe after the wage subsidy is terminated.

(c) 'Provide worker's compensation, ]f the trial job employer
is required to provide worker's compensation insurance far its
unsubsidized employes, the trial job employer shall provide the
same level of coverage for the trial job participants.

(d) Inform the participant of his or her possible eligibility for
federal and state earned income credit and process a participant's
request for advance payments of federal earned income credit
under section 3547 of the internal revenue code.

(e) Provide Ehe-same education and training opportunities as
that provided to similar, unsubsidized employes of the employer
and consider providing or arranging for additional education and
training opportunities as appropriate.

(f) Provide a grievance procedure for regular employes of the
worksite to resolve complaints related to displacement under s.
DWD 12,05 {9).

(.3) COM\ILFNITY SERVICE JOB ANA TRANSPI7DNAL PLACEMENT
E11fPLOYERS. ACS,IOrtransitlOnalpiaCBMCntCnlpl0yer511allagreC
to do ail of the following:

(a) Provide a stntctured work environment which includes
close supervision and a willingness to mentor and coach CSJ and
transitional placement employes to succeed in the workplace.

(b) Provide a position which replicates actual conditions of
work and provides responsibilities and expectations similar to
unsubsidized employes of the employer considering the partici-
pant's barriers to unsubsidized employment including need far
child care or transportation or level of ability,

(c) Cooperate with the W 2 agency by providing verification
of the participant's hours of participation and missed hours, -

(d) Provide a grievance procedure for regular employes of the
worksite to resolve catnplaints related to displacement under s.
DWD 12.45 (9).

History: Cc Register, October, 1487, A'o. 502, eff. 1I-I-97.

DWp 12 .15 Case management. (1) AssFSSn1ENT, The
W-2 agency shall make an initial assessment of the skills, prior
work experience, and employability of each applicant prior to
placement in a W-2 employment position,

(2) E15iPLOYABILtTY PLAN. The FEP shall, in consultation with
the W-2 participant, develop a written employability plan for a
W--2 participant which includes the participants W-2 employ-
ment ptisitionplacement, required activities under s. DWD 12.16
and an identified unsubsidized employment goal.

}itstory; Cr. Register, October, 1997, No. 502, eff. li-1^J7.

DWp 12.16 Work programs.	 {1) LTNSUBSIpIZED
E^4PLOYMENT. (a) Job search, orientation arrd training activities.
1. An individual who applies for a Wisconsin works employment
position may berequired by the Wisconsin works agency to search
for unsubsidized employment during the period that his or her
application is being processed as a condition of eligibility.

2. A satisfactory search effort far unsubsidized employment
may include but is not limited to the following elements: partici-
pating in job orientation under subd. 3, making contacts with
employers, submitting jab applications to errtployers, pazticipat-
ing in job interviews with employers, and conducting any other
search activities specified in the pazticipant's employability plan.
The FLP shall determine whether a participants search effort for
unsubsidized employment is s atisfactory an acase-by-case basis.
The FEP may deny eligibility for placement in a W--2 employ-
ment position for an applicant who fails to complete required
unsubsidized employment search activities or an applicant who
fails to accept a bona fide offer of employment without goad cause
under s. DWD 12.20.

3. A Wisconsin works agency may require anapplicant for a
Wisconsin works employment position to participate in job orien-
tation during the period that his ar Iter application is being pro-
cessed as a condition of eligibility. In this subdivision, "job orien-
taflon" means activities designed to help , applicants prepare for
work by ]earning general workplace expectations, work behavior
and attitudes necessary to successfully compete in the labor mar-
ket, help an applicant build self^steem and increase an appli-
cant's self^anfidence.

4, A Wisconsin works agency may require a participant in a
Wisconsin works emplayntent position to engage in training
activities permitted as part of fhe participant's placement under
sub. {2), (3) or (4) and included in the W 2 participant's employ-
abiIity plan.

(b) Job search assistance. A Wisconsin works agency shall
assist a participant in his or her search for unsubsidized employ-
ment. In determining an appropriate placement for a participant,
a Wisconsin works agency shall give priority to placement'in
unsubsidized employment over placements under subs. (2) to {4).
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(`^^ TRIAL LOBS. (a) In determining an appropriate placement
far a pazticipant, a Wisconsin works agency shall give priority to
placement in a trial job over a placement in a community service
jot? or transitional placement under subs. (3) and (4),

{b) 1. A Wisconsin works agency shat[ pay a wage subsidy to
an employer that employs a participant in a trial job and agrees to
make a goad faith effort to retain the participant as a permanent
unsubsidized employe after the wage subsidy is terminated.

2. The wage subsidy for full-time employment of a paztici-
pantmay not exceed the amount provided under s. 49.147 (3} (a),
Slats, For less than full-time employment of a participant during
a month, the wage subsidy may not exceed a dollar amount deter-
mined bymultiplying the amountprovided under s. 49.147 (3) (a),
Stets., for full-tune employment of a participant by a fraction, the
numerator of which is the number of hotiis worked by the partici-
pant in the month and the denominator of which is the number of
hours which would be required far full-time employment in that
month,

(c) E'ducatiort or training activities. Atrial jab includes educa-
tion and training activities, as prescribed by the employer as an
integral part of work performed in the trial job employment.

(d) Il'orker's compensation. The employer shall provide the
participant with worker's compensation coverage as provided
under s. DWD 12.14 (2} (c}.

(e} Ttrne-limited participation. 1. A W-2 participantmaypar-
ticipate in atrial job for a maximum of 3 months, with an opportu-
nity fora 3-month extension under circumstances determined by
the Wisconsin works agency. A pazticipant may participate in
mare than one trial job, but may not exceed a total of 24 months
of participation under this subsection.. The months need not be
consecutive.

2, .The department, or the Wisconsin works agency with the
approval of the department, may grant an extension of the
24--month limit on a case-by-case basis if tfte participant has
made all appropriate efforts to find unsubsidized employment and
has been unable to find unsubsidized employment because local
labor mazket conditions preclude a reasonable jab opportunity for
that participant, as determined by a Wisconsin works agency and
approved by the department.

(3) COY3M[IIvTI'I'Y sERVtca 3oB. (a) In determining an appropri-
ate placement for a participant, a Wisconsin works agency shall
give placement in a community service job priority over a transi-
tional-placement under sub. (4). After each 6 months of an indi-
vidual's participation under this subsection and at the conclusion
of each assignment under this subsection, a Wisconsin works
agency shall reassess the individual's employability.

(b) Erlucatiora or training activities. A CSJ participant maybe
required to participate in education and training activities
assigned as part of an employability plan developed by the ^Vis-
consin works agency. Permissible education and training activi-
ties shall include only the fallowing:

1. A course of study meeting the standards established under
s: 115.29 (4), Slats.; for the granting of a declaration of equiva-
lency of high school graduation.

2. Technical college courses,
3. Educational courses that provide an employment skill.
4. English as a 2nd language courses that the Wisconsin

works agency determines would facilitate an individual's efforts
to obtain employment,

5.. Adult basic education courses that the Wisconsin works
agency determines would facilitate an individual's efforts to
obtain employment.

(c) Required hours. 1. Except as provided in par. (d), a 1^Vis-
consin works agency may require a participant placed in a com-
munity service job program to work not more than 30 hours per
week in a community service jab. )except as provided in subd. 2,

a Wisconsin works agency Wray require a participant placed in the
community service job program to participate in education or
training activities under par. (b} for not more than 10 hours per
week.

2, A \V-2 agency may aggregate education and training active
hies hours in combination with work activities to allow partici-
pants access to approved training programs which may require
more than 1 Q trouts per week within the first months of pazticipa-
fion in aCSJ. The FEP shall modify the participant's employabil-
ityplan to reflect the aggregated education and training activities
hours. Failure to participate in the aggregated education and train-
ing activities hours without goad cattle as detertriined by the FEP
Wray resitit in application of a sanction under s. DWD 12.18 (l) (b).

(d) Mativatiwtal training. A Wisconsin works agency may
require a CSJ participant, during the first 2 weeks of participation
under this subsection, to participate in an assessment and mativa-
lional training program identified by the community steering
committee under s. 49.143 (2) {a)10., Stets. The Wisconsin works
agency may require not mare than 4t) hours of participation per
week under this paragraph in lieu of the participation requirement
under par. (c).

(e) 7irne-limited participation. I. An individual may paztici-
pate in a cammunityservice job for a maximum of 6 months, with
an opportunity fora 3-month extension under circumstances
approved by the department. An individual may participate in
more than one community service job, but may not exceed a total
of 24 months of participation under this subsection. The months
need not be consecutive.

2, The department, or the Wisconsin works agency with the
approval of the department, may grant an extension to the
24-month Iimit an a case-by-case basis if the Wisconsin works
agency determines that the individual has made all appropriate
efforts to find and accept unsubsidized employment and has been
unable to find unsubsidized employment because local Iabar mar-
ket wnditions preclude a reasonable employment opportunity in
unsubsidized employment for that participant, as determined by
a Wisconsin works agency and approved by the department, and
if the Wisconsin works agency determines, and the department
agrees, that no trial job opportunities are available in the specified
local labor market.

(f} {Parker's compensation. A participant under this subsec-
tion is anemploye ofthe Wisconsin works agency for purposes of
worker's compensation coverage, except lathe extentthat theper-
san for whom the participant is performing work provides work-
er's compensation coverage.

(4) TRANSITIONALpI^CEM}311iT. {a) Additioraal eligibility crite-
ria. An individual is eligible to participate in a transitional place-
mentunder this subsection if, in addition !a meeting the eligibility
requirements under s, DWD 12A9 (2} and (3), the W--2 agency
determines that any of the following conditions are met with
respect to the individual:

1. The individual is incapable of performing a trial job or
community service job.

2. On the basis of an independent assessment by the division
of vocational rehabilitation ar similar agency ar business, that the
individual has been incapacitated, or will be incapacitated, for a
period of at least 60 days.

3, The individual is needed in the home because of the illness
or incapacity of another member of the Wisconsin works group.

{b) Assignrnerrt to activities. 1, The Wisconsin works agency
shall assign a transitional placement participant to work activities
such as a community rehabilitation program, work experience and
training activities similar to those included under s. D1VD 12.16
(3) or a volunteer activity.

2. A Wisconsin works agency may require a participant under
this subsection to participate in any of the fallowing:
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a. An alcohol and other drug abuse evaluation, assessment
attd treatment progratn.

b. Mental health activities. In this subparagraph, ."mental
health activities" means activities prescribed by an appropriate
mental health care professional such as a psychiatrist including
evaluation by a health professional such as a physician, therapy
and medication management.

c. Counseling or physical rehabilitation activities.
d. Qther activities that the Wisconsin works agency deter-

mines are consistent with the capabilities of the individual,
(c) Tinte—hrnited participation. An individual may participate

in a transitional placement for a maximum of 24 months. The
months need not be consecutive. 'Phis period may be extended on
a case—by--case basis by the department or by the Wisconsin
works agency with the approval of the department.

(d) Education or training activities. 1. The Wisconsin works
agency may require a transitional placement participant to partici-
pate in education and training activities assigned as part of an
employability plan developed by ttte Wisconsin works agency.

2. Permissible education and training shall include only the
following:.. .

a. A course of study meeting the standards established under
s. 115.29 (4), Stets„ far the granting of a declaration of equiva-
lency of high school graduation.

b, Technical college courses.
c. Educational courses that provide an employment skill.
d. English as a 2nd language courses that the Wisconsin

works agency determines would facilitate an individual's efforts
to obtain employment.

e. Adult basic education courses that the Wisconsin works
agency determines would facilitate an individual's efforts to
obtain employment.

(e}Required hours. 1, Except as provided in par. (f j, a Wiscon-
sinworks agency may require a participantplaced in a transitional
placement to engage in activities under par. (b) 1. for up to 28
hours per week. Except as provided in subd. 2, in addition to the
28 hours, a Wisconsin works agency may require a participant
placed in a transitional p]acement to participate in education^ar
training activities under par, (d} far not more than I2 hours per
week.

2. A W-2 agency may aggregate education and training acft y
-ities hours in combination with work activities to allow partici-

pants access to approved training progratns which may require
more than 12 hours per week within the first months of participa-
tion in a lransitionalplac^ment The FEP shall modify the partici-
pant'semployability plan to reflecE the aggregated education and
training activities hours. Failure to participate in the aggregated
education and training activities hours without goad cause, as
determined by the FEP, may result in application of a sanction
under s. DWD 12.18 (1) (c),

(f} Motivational training. A Wisconsin works agency may
require a participant, during the first 2 weeks of participation
under this subsection, to participate in an assessment and motiva-
tional training program idenfiCied by the community steering
committee under s.49.143 (2) (a)10., Stets. The Wisconsin works
agency may require not more than 40 hours of participation per
week under this paragraph in lieu of the participation requirement
under par. (e},

(g) li^orker's cornperrsatiorr. A participant under this subsec-
tion is an employe of the Wisconsin works agency for purposes of
worker's compensation wverage, except to the extent that the per-
son for whom the participant is performing work provides work-
er's Compensation coverage.

Flisfory: Cr. Register, October, t997, Nv. 502, eEr, t 1_]-97.

DWD 12.17 Jab access loan. (1) ELrGtntt.rrY cRt^Rrn.
An individual is eligible to receive a job access loan if, in addition

to meeting the eligibility requirements under s. DIVD 12.09 (2}
and (3), all of the following conditions are met with respect to the
individual:

(a} The individual needs the loan to address an immediate and
discrete financial crisis. The crisis may riot be the resu[f of the
individual's failure to accept a bona fide offer of employment or
Cite individual's termination of a job.withouFgood cause.

(b} Theindividualneedstheloantaobtainorcontinueeinploy-
ment. Fulfillment of this requiretnent includes a loan that is
needed to repair a vehicle brat is needed to obtain or continue
employment.

(c) The individual is not itt default with respect to the repay-
ment of any previous job access loan or repayment of-any grant
ar wage overpayments under s. DWD 12.16.

(d} The individual is not a migrant worker.
(2) TERA7S. (a} 1. IV--2 agencies shall issue a job access loan

to an aligible'individual in an amount-not less than ^2S and not
more than $1600 in any 12—month period. The W-2 agency shall
ensure that the average of all amounts loaned in any 12—month
period does noE exceed X800.

2. The maximum allowable amount for all loans and the max-
imum allowable outstanding balance for each individual receiv-
ing ajob access loan shall be ^1ti00.

(6) The Wisconsin works agency shall establish and maintain
procedures that will expedite eligibility determinations and inake
emergency payments within 24 to 96 hours of loan approval, when
necessary.

(c) The loan applicant shall present to the Wisconsin works
agency for approval a repayment plan for each loan which incor-
porates the maximum level of cash repayment and - the shortest
repayment period that the Wisconsin works agency determines
feasible.

(d) 1. a. The participant may repay a job access loan iti cash
ar through a combination of cash and volunteer in—kind co ►nntu-
nitywork approved by the W 2 agency valued at the higher of the
state or federal minimum wage rate. At least 25 percent of the loan
amount shall be repaid in cash. Participants whose repayment
:plan includes volunteer work shall find the volunteer opportunity,
obtain prior authorization from the Wisconsin works agency and
arrange and pay for any needed child care.

b. The W-2 agency shall determine a minimum monthly
repayment amount for each loan. Repayment plans may be rene-
gotiated by the agency if there is a significant change of circum-
stances of the borrower.

2, The participant: shall repay a job access loan within a
12—month period except that the repayment period may be
extended to a maxirrrurit of 24 months if the participant requests
an extension and thelV 2agencydetermines`thatitisappropriate.

3. The Wisconsin ivor$s agency shall provide monthly
notices to clients of payrrients received and the outstanding bal-
ance.

(3) MttvoR cus^nntnt, pntiErrrs. An individual who would lie
eligible for a job access loan under sub. (1), except that the indi-
vidualhas not attained the age of I8, is `eligible under this subset-
Pion if the individual mi;ets the following requirements: 	 '

(a) The individual is in one of the following supervised, alter-
native living arrangements:

1. Kinship care under . s. 48.5'7 (3tit), Stets.
2. Foster home as defined under s. 48, p2 (6), 5tats.
3. Group home as defined under s. 48.02 (7), Stets.
4. An adult supervised independent living arrangement

approved by the W-2 agency. In this subdivision, "adult—super-
visedindependent living arrangement" means a setting approved
by the W-2 agency in which a minor custodial parent is super-
vised by an on--silo house•parent.

(b) The individual has graduated from high school or has ntet
the standards established by the department of public instruction
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for the granting of a declaration of equivalency of high school
graduation unders. 115,29 (4), Stets.

(c) The individual will be I$ years old within 2 months after
applying for tite job access loan.

a[iswry: Cr. Register, October; 1497, No. SOZ, eff. I I-1-47.

DWD 12.18 W-2 employment position wages and
benefits. (1) BENEFITLLVBtSFORPARTICIPANTSINEMPLOYMENT
PosITIONS. A participant in a Wisconsin works etttployment posi-
tion shall receive the following wages or benefits:

(a) Trial jobs. For a participant in a trial job, the amaunt estab-
lished in the contract between the Wisconsin works agency and
the trial job employer, but not less than minimum wage far every
hour actually worked in the trial job, not to exceed 40 hours per
week paid by the employer. Hours spent participating in educa-
tion and training activities under s. DWD 12.16 (2) (c) shall be
included in deterntining the number of hours actually worked.

(b) Commarnity service jobs, Far a participant in a cotumunity
service job, a monthly grant in the amount provided under s.
49.14$ (1} {b}, Stets. Far every hour that the participant misses
work- ar education or training activities without good cause
including any activity under s. D)VD 12.16 (3) (c) 2„the Wiscon-
sin works agency shall reduce the grant amount by the amount
provided under s.49.148 (I) (b), Stets. Good cause shall bedeter-
mined.bythe financial and employment planner as provided under
s. DWD,12.20.

{c) Ti•ansitiorral ^laceme►tts. For a participant in a transitional
placement, a. monthly grant in the amount provided under s.
49.148, (1) (c), Stets. ,For every hour that the participant fails to
participate in any required activity without good cause, including
any activity under s. DWD 12.16 (4) {b} 2., the Wisconsin works
agency shall reduce the grant amount by the amount provided
under s. 49.14$ {1) (c); Stets. Good cause shall be determined by
the financial and employment planner as. provided unders. DWD
12.20. :

(2) CUSTODIAL PARENT OF AFANT. (a) A custodial parent of a
child who is 12 weeks old or less and who meets the eligibility
requirements under s. DWD-12,09 {2} and (3) may receive a
monthly grant in the amaunt provided under s. 49.148 (1 m), Stets.
A Wisconsin works agency may not require a participant under
this subsection to participate in a trial job, CSJ ar transitional
placement. Receipt of a grant under this subsection does not
constihrte participation in a Wisconsin works employment posi-
tion for purposes of the 60—month time limit under s. DWD 12.09
{2) (n) .and time limits for participation in a particular W 2
employment position under s. DWD 12.16 {2) (e}, (3} (e) or (4) {c},
if the child is born to the participant not more than 1 p months after
the date that - the participant was first determined to be eligible for
AFDC or far a ^Viscansin works employment position.

(b) Receipt of a grant under this subsection constitutes partici-
pation in aWisconsin works employment position far purposes of
rice 60-month time limit under s, DWD 12.09 (2) (n) and time lim-
its for. participation in a particular. ^'U 2 employment position
u^Ider s. D^VD 12,16 {2) (e), (3) (e) or .(4) (c), if the child is born
to the participant more than 10 months after the date that the par-
ticipantwas first determined to be eligible for AFDC or for a ^Vis-
consin works employment position unIcss the child was con-
ceived as a result of a sexual assault in violation of s. 940.225 (1),
(2) or (3), Stets„ in which the mother did not indicate a freely
given agreement to have sexual intercourse or of incest in viola-
tion of s. 944.06 or 948.06, Stets., and that incest or sexual assault
has been reported to a physician and to law enforcement authori-
ties.

HLs{oryt Cr, Register, October, 1947, No, 502, eff. 11-I-97.

DWD12.i9 Paymentpracedures. (1) DES[ONATIONOF
PAYEE. CSJ or transitional placement benefits shall be made pay-
able as appropriate to:

(a) The participant.
(b) Spouse of the participant. The spouse shall be living in the

home unless designated as protective payee ar appointed by a
court to be the legal representative.

(c) Guardian or conservator of ttte participant.
(2) PROTEC7'1VE ANn vENnoR PAYMENTS. (a) If continued mis-

management of funds is a threat to the health and safety of the
child as determined by the FEP, all or part of the CSJ or transitional
placement benefit may be a protective payment or part of the CSJ
ar W-2 T benefit may be a direct payment and part a protective
or vendor paymenk or bath. The W-2 agency shall investigate
reports of mismanagement before instituting protective or vendor
payments.

(b) The W 2 agency shall document in the case record the rea-
son for the authorization of protective or vendor payment and
shall show the name of the eligible participant, the naive of the
protective or vendor payee, and the amount and form of payntettt
authorized.

Ills{oryt Cr. Register, October, 3997, No. 502, eff. I I-1-97.

DWD 12.2D Determination of good cause. The.FEP
shall deterntine if a W-2 employment participant had good cause
for not complying with the W-2 participation requirements. In
making such a determination the FEP may require that the W-2
employment position participant provide written documentation
that good cause existed. No good cause shall exist unless the par-
ticipant provides timely notification of the good cause reason to
theFEP. Good causefarfailingtocotnplywiththeW-2participa-
tion requirements shalt be any of the fallowing circumstances:

(1) A required court appearance which shall include a
required court appearance for a victim of domestic abuse.

(2) Child care unders.DWD12.26wasnecessaryfortheW-2
participant toparticipate in W-2 required activities unders. DWD
12.16 ar accept employment, child care was unavailable and the
W-2 agency was unable to provide ar refer for alternate child care
arrangements.

(3} Other circumstances beyond the control of the participant
but only as determined by the FEP.

HLstory: Cr. Register, October, 1997, No. 502, eff. II-1-97.

DWD 12.21 Sanctions. (1) REF[JSAL To PnRTICIPATE. (a}
A participant - who refuses without goad cause to participate 3
limes in any Wisconsin works employment position component
is ineligible to participate in that component. A participant whom
the Wisconsin works agency has determined is ineligible under
this section for a particular Wisconsin works employment posi-
tion component may be eligible to participate in any other Wis-
consin works employment position component in which the par-
ticipant has not refused to participate 3 times.

{b) A participant refuses to participate in a Wisconsin works
employment position component if the participant does any of the
following:

1, Expresses verbally or in writing to a ^Visconsin works
agency,that he or site refuses to participate.

2. Fails to appear for an interview with a prospective
employer or, if the participant is in a Wisconsin works transitional
placement, fails to appear for an assigned activity, including an
activity under s. DWD 12:16 (4) (b) 2., without good cause under
s. DWD 12.20, as determined by the Wisconsin works agency.

3. Voluntarily leaves appropriate employment or training
without good cause under s. DWD 12.20, as determined by the
Wisconsin works agency.

4. Lases employment as a result of being discharged for
cause.

5, Refuses to accept a bona fde offer of employment.
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6. Demonstrates through other behavior or action, as deter-
mined by the FEP, that he ar she refuses to participate in a Wiscon-
sinworks employment position.

(2) INTENTIONAL PRGGRAAt VIOLATIONS. If a COUrt finds or it 1S
determined after an adtninistrative hearing that an individual who
is a member of a Wisconsht works group applying for or receiving
benefits under ss. 49.141 to 49,161, Stets., for the purpose of
establishing or maintaining eligibility for those benefits or for the
purpose a€increasing the value of those benefits, has intentionally
violated, on 3 separate occasions, any provision in ss. 49.141 to
49,1b1, Stets., or this chapter, the Wisconsin works agency may
permanently deny benefits under ss, 49.141 io 49.161, Stets., to
the individual,

History; L7. Register, October, 1997, A*o. 502, elf. I t--I-97.

DWD 12,22 Review of agency decisions. (1) PEZI-
T1ON FOR R^vI>;w Any individual whose application for Wiscon-
sinworks under s, 49.147 (1) to (5), Slats., and s, DWD 12.bb is
not acted upon by the Wisconsin works agency with reasonable
promptness after the filing of rho app]ication, or is denied in whole
or in part, whose benefit is modified or canceled, or who believes
chat the benefit was calculated incorrectly, may petition the Wis-
consin works agency for a review of such action. Review is
unavailable if the action by the Wisconsin works agency occurred
more titan 45 days prior to submission of rho petition for review.

(2) REV1ew: (a) Upon atimeIy petition undersub. (1), theVYis-
consin works agency shall give the applicant or participant rea-
sonable notice and opportunity for a review. The Wisconsin
works agency shall render its decision as soon as possible after the
review and shall send a certified copy of its decision to the appli-
cant or participant. The Wisconsin works agency shall deny a
petition for a review or shall refuse to grant relief if the petitioner
does any of rho following:

1. Withdraws the petition in writing.
2. Abandons the petition. Abandonment occurs if the peti-

tionerfails to appear in person or by representative at a scheduled
review without good cause under s. DWD 12.2{1.

(b) The department may review a decision of a Wisconsin
works agency under paz. (a) if any of the following occurs:

1. Within I5 days of receiving the decision of the Wisconsin
works agency, the applicant or participant petitions the depart-
ment far a review of that decision.

2. The Wisconsin works agency requests the department to
review the decision of the Wisconsin works agency.

(c) The department shall review a Wisconsin work's agency
decision to deny an application based solely on the determination
of financial ineligibility if any of the fallowing occurs:

I. Within 15 days after receiving the decision of the Wiscon-
sin works agency, rho applicant petitions the department far a
review of rho decision.

2. The Wisconsin works agency requests the department to
review the decision of the Wisconsin works agency.

(3) FAIR HEARINGS. When a Wisconsin works agency receives
a petition for a fair hearing under s. 49.21(1), Slats., the Wisconsin
works agency shall conduct the review described in sub. (2) as a
fact—finding procedure preceding a fair hearing and shall attempt
to resolve the matter upon agreement of all parties; I€the matter
is not resolved by agreement, the Wisconsin works agency shall
promptly forward its fact--finding results to the department and
the depaztment shall conduct a fair heating upon petition.

History: GY. Register, October, 1997, No. 502, ett'. t 1--1-97.

DWD 12,23 Recovery of overpayments. The W-2
agency shall promptly recover all overpayments as follows:

(1) 'ItzIAL.1os OVERPAYMENTS. The W-2 agency shall recover
any overpayment of benefits paid under s. DWD 12.18 {1) (a)
from an individual who receives ar has received trial job benefits
paid under s. DWD 12,1$ {i) (a). The value of the benefit liable

for recovery under this subsection may not exceed The amount that
the W-2 agency paid in wage subsidies with respect to the partici-
pant while the participant was ineligible to participate. -The W-2
agency shall ask a former participant in a trial job who received
overpaytents to voluntarily repay the avetpaytnents. If a former
participant refuses to repay voluntarily, the W 2 agency shall
refer the former participant to rite department for collection or
court action.

(2) CO1tAtUNITY SERVICE 1013S AND TRnN$tTYONAL PI_ACEMI?NTS
ovERPA^tENTS. (a) )ixcept as provided in sub.' (3), the W-2
agency shall recover an overpaytnent of benefits paid under s.
DWD 12.18 (1) (b) and (c) from an individual who coittitiues to
receive CSJ or transitional benefits by reducing the atnount of the
individual's benefit amount by no more than 10%.

{b) The CSJ or transitional participant znay make a voluntary
repayment in addition to the amount withlteid from the CSJ or
transitional benefit under pax. (a).

{c} The W 2 agency shalLask a former CS7 or transitional
placement participant who received overpayments to voluntarily
repay any overpayment. If a former participant refuses to pay vol-
untarily, the W--2 agency shat[ refer the former participant to the
department for collection or court action.

(3) OVERPAYIttHNTS CAUSED BY INTBNTtONAL PAOGRAh4 VIOI.A-
'noNS. If an overpayment under sub. {l) or (2) is the result of an
intentional violation of ss, 49.141 to 49.161 or this chapter, the
W 2 agency shall recover the overpayment by deducting an
amount as provided under s. 49.161(3} (a) to (d), Stets„ from the
benefits xeceived under s, DWD 12.18 (1} (a), (b) or (c), until the
overpayment is recovered.

t[istory; Cr. Register, October, 1997, No. 592, elf. I1-1-97.

DWD 12.24 NancustodiaE, minor and other custo-
dial parents. (1) NoNCUSroDIALPARENTS. An individual who
would be eligible for W-2 under s. 49.145, Stets., and this chapter
except that the individual is the noncustodial parent of a depen-
dentchild, is eligible for services provided by the W-2 agency if
the dependent child's custodial parent is a participant and if the
individual is subject to a child support order. The Wisconsin
works agency may provide job search assistance and case man-
agement designed to enable eligible noncustodial parents to
obtain and retain employment.

(2) MznOR cusraDrnL PARENTS. A custodial parent who is
under the age of 18 is eligible, regardless of that individual's or
that individual's parent`s income or assets, to meet with a financial
and etnployment planner. The financial and employment planner
may provide the individual with information regarding Wisconsin
works eligibility, available child care services, employment and
financial planning, family planning services, community
resources, eligibility for food stamps and other food and nutrition
programs.

(3) OTHER cusroalnL PARanPrs. A custodial parent in a Wis-
consinworks group in which the other custodial parentis apartici-
pant in a Wisconsin works employment position is eligible far
employment training and job search assistance services provided
by the Wisconsin works agency.

(4) PREGNANT wO^^aN. A pregnant woman whose pregnancy
is medically verified who would be eligible under s. 49.145, Stets.,
and this chapter except that she is not a custodial parent of a depen-
dent child, is eligible for etnployment training and job search
assistance services provided by the Wisconsin works agency,

Hlslory: Cr. Register, October, f997, A'o. 502, eff. I1-1-47.

- DWD 12,25 Learnfare. (1) Au •n-toRrry ANn PURPOSE
This section is adopted under the authority of ss, 49.26 (1) (gm)
2. and {h)1. and 103.Q05 (1), Stets., to provide rules for the admin-
istration of Iearnfare, aprogram that requires that all children ages
6 to 17 whose custodial parent is a participant in a W 2 emplay-
ment position, who are parents or who aze residing with a natural
or adoptive parent and who have not graduated from high school
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or received a high school equivalency diploma meet the school
attendance requirements and that minor parents, dropouts, return-
ing dropouts and habitual truants participate in case management
to meet Wisconsin works participation requirements.

{2) APPLICABILITY. This section applies to:
{a) AlI school districts and all W-2 agencies.
(b) All children ages 6 to 17 included in a W 2 group who are

parents or who are residing with a natural or adoptive parent and
all ^^ 2 groups which include a child who is a parent or who is
residing wifh a natural or adoptive parent.

(3) DE^7N17'iD19s. in this section:
(a} "Ceased to attend" means That the child has 20 consecutive

full school days of unexcused absences.
(b) "Child" means a person who is 6 to I7 years old.
{c) "Dropout" means a child who has ceased to attend school,

has not graduated from high school or received a high school
equivalency diploma and does not have an acceptable excuse
under s: 118.15 (1) (b) to {d) or (3), Stars.

(d} `Enrolled" means a child is officially registered to attend
school.

(e) "Excused absence" means that the reason for the absence
meets the school district's definition of a valid reason for Utc child
not to attend school,

(f) "Habitual truant" has the meaning givenin s.118.16 {1} {a),
Stets.

Note: "Habitual truant" is defined in s. 118.16 (1) (a), Staks„ as "a pupil who is
absentfromschoolwithout anacceptable excuse under sub. (4) ands. 118.15 forpart
or ail of 5 or more days on which school is held during a school semester."

(g) "High school equivalency diploma" means a certificate of
educational achievement issued under s.115.29 (4},Stets., and ch.
PI 5 following completion of a course of study.

(h) `2.caznfare"means the program establishedunders.49.26,
Stets., and this section.

(i) "I.earnfare case management" means intervention for the
purpose of assessing family needs, incorporating a plan to main-
tain school enrollment and further school attendance into the
learnfare case management plan and assisting in the implementa-
tion of the plan for the purpose of maintaining school enrollment
and furthering regular school attendance and career preparation
by the child.

(j) "Minor parent" means a child who is the parent of a depen-
dent child.

(k) "Returning dropout" means a child who was a dropout and
reenrolled in school in the same semester in which the child
dropped out of school or the immediately succeeding semester.

(L) "School" has the meaning prescribed in s, 49.26 (1) (a) 2.,
Stets.

(tn} "School attendance officer" has the meaning prescribed in
s. 118.16 (1) (b), Stets.

(n) "School attendance requiretent" means the child is
enrolled in school or was enrolled in the immediately preceding
semester.

(a) "School district" means the territorial unit for school
administration as specified in s. 115.01 (3}, Stets, and includes a
nonresident school district approved under s. 118.51, Stets.

(p) "unexcused absence" means that the reason far the

absence does not meet the school district's definition of a valid
reason for the child not to attend school.

(4) PnxTIC1PnTION in LEAK\PARE. (a) A child stroll meet the
school attendance requirement except that a child who has gradu-
ated from high school or received a high school equivalency
diploma is exempt from the school attendance requirement under
this section,

(b} A child who is required to participate in learnfare under this
section shall be considered to have failed to have mek the school

attendance requirement if the child is not enrolled in school or was
not enrolled in the immediately preceding semester.

(c) The child ar the W-2 participant shall cooperate in provid-
ing information needed to verify enrollment infomtation or
exemption reasons under sub. {7). If neither the child nor the'4V--2
participant woperates, the W--2 participant shall be ineligible for
a W-2 employment position.

(d} Minor parents, dropouts, returning dropouts, and habitual
truants shall participate in case managemenf under sub. {8).

(e) The dropout orthe W--2 participant shall notify the agency
of the dropout's nonattendance at school in compliance with s.
DWD 12.09 {2) (m),

(5) Aci?I^cY RESPONSIBILITIES. (a) The W--2 agency shall
review enrollment and attendance information at all initial eligi-
bility determinations and at all reviews under s. DWD 12.16 (2}
to (4).

(b) The W--2 agency shall infornt the W-2 employment posi-
tion participant that the signature of the participant on the W-2
application constitutes perritission for the release afsch^ol t:nroll-
ment and attendance information by the school district.

{c) The W-2 agency shall request information from the school
attendance officer in the child's school district about the child's
enrollment and attendance in the school district's current ar most
recently completed semester of attendance.

(d) The ^V--2 agency shall use the enrollment and attendance
information provided by a school to verify enrollment and attend-
ance for a child.

(e) The W 2 agency steal! review a child's claim that he or she
is exempt under sub. (7) from the school attendance requirement,
determine if a child is required to participate in case management
under sub. {$),and review a child's claim that he or she has a good
cause reason under sub. (10) for not participating in case manage-
ment.

(t) The W-2 agency shall administer child care, including
applying the appropriate child care co--payment under s: 49.155
(5), Stets., and transportation funds under s. 49.26 (1} (e}, Slats.
Payment for the cost of transportation to and from the child care
provider shall be in the amount equal to the cast of transportation
by the mast appropriate means as. determined by the department
ar the W-2 agency.

{g) If the child or W-2 participant does not have the power to
produce verification of enrollmenk or good cause for not paztici-
pating in case management, or requires assistance to da so, the
W-2 agency shall proceed immediately to seek the verification.

Note: See DWD 12,1 i, relating to r^ertiiication.

(6) School.nls^lcrxnsPOVSlatt,tTt^es. (a) Thescltoolattend-
ance officer shall provide information fo the agency about the
enrollment and attendance of a child who is enrolled in the public
school in the school district within 5 working days after the date
of receipt of the Written request from the agency.

(b) The requirement under 20 USC 1232g and s. 118.125 {2),
Stets., that written consent be given for a schaal districE to make
available the enrollment and attendance records of a pupil shall be
met in the case of a child in a W-2 group by the signature of the
parent, guardian, caretaker or pupil on the W--2 application for ini-
tial eligibility or eligibility redetermination.

(c) The school district shall define how [many hours of attend-
ancecount as atoll and part day and shall provide that definition,
upon request, to the agency.

(7) EXEtt4['TIDN REASONS. (a) A child who is required to meet
the school attendance requirement to meet the leamfare participa-
tionrequirements under s. 49,26, Stets., shall comply except when
exempt which shall be demonstrated by any of the following cir-
cuntstances;

I, The minor parent is the caretaker of a child who is less than
45 days old.
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2. The minor parent is the caretaker of a child who is 45 to 89
days old and the tuinor parent has a physician's excuse vr, child
care for the minor parent`s child is required but there is no avail-
able on-site day care at the school and the school has no home
instntction program.

3, The minor parent is the caretaker of a child who is 90 or
more days old and the minor parent has a physician's excuse.

4. Child care services far the minor parent's child are neces-
sazy for the minor parent to attend school but child care licensed
under s. 48.65, Stets., certified under s. 48.651, Stets., or estab-
lished under s, 120.]3 (14}, Stets., is not available. Child care
shall be considered unavailable if there is no space available for
the child in day care licensed under s, 4$,65, Stets., certified under
s.48.651, Stets,; or establfished under s. 120.13 (14), Stets., within
reasonable travel time and distance of the pupil's home.

5. Transportation to and front child care is necessary far Ehe
minor parent's child and there is na public or private transporta-
tion available.

6. The child is tetnporarily excused from school attendance
by the school district under s. 118.15 (3), Stets.

7. Tha child is prohibited by the school district from attending
school and an expulsion under s. 120.13 (1), Stets., is pending,
This exemption no longer applies once the child has been form ally
expelled.

$. The child is unable to attend school because he ar she was
expelled under s. 120.13 (1), Stets., and another school is not
available for one of the following reasons:

a. There is no public or private school within reasonable
travel time or distance which will accept the child.

b. There is no public or private transportation available to
another school.

c. There is a public or private school which will accept the
child but the tuition charge is pr©hibitive and the child's school
district refuses to pay the tuition,

9. The child failed to enroll in school for one or more of the
reasons in this subdivision:

a. Illness, injury or incapacity of the child or a member of the
child's fanai[y, In this subparagraph, "member of the child's fam-
ily" means a spouse, dependent child, or parent of the child who
lives with the child.

b. Temporary incarceration,
c. The child is on the waiting list for achildren-at--risk pro-

gramunder s.118.153, Stets„ and achildren-at risk program that
is appropriate for the child is not available.

d. Any other circumstance beyond the control of the child,
(b) Additional exemption reasons may be defined by the

department through the review of agency decision process under
s. DWD 12.22.

{8) LEARNFARt3 cAS^e DIANAG8MI33^'T. (a) When a child fails to
meet the school attendance requirements or when a child is deter-
mined to be a minor guent, dropouE, returning dropout, or habit-
ual truant, the W-2 agency shall require the child to pazticipate in
case management.

(b) Upon referral or identification of a child for whom case
management is required, the W-2 agency shall schedule an initial
appointment with the child and the child's parent to conduct an
assessment and complete a learnfazc case management plan. The
^'V 2 agency shall schedule the appointment at a time when the
appointment will not interfere with the child's school schedule or
the parent`s work schedule. The W-2 agency shall send written
notice of the appointment to thechild and the child's parent at least
7 working days before the appointment date. The notice shall
clearly state that if the child and the child`s parent are unable to
attend, the child or the child's parent shall contact the W 2 agency
before the scheduled appointment date to reschedule the appoint-
ment.

(c) If the child and the child's parent fail to attend orreschedule
the initial appointment, the W-2 agency shat[ send a second and
last written notice. This notice shall ask the child or the child's
parent to contact the W-2 agency within 5 working days and shall
state that if the child or the child's parent does not contact the W-2
agency within 5 working days a financial penalty will be imposed.

(d} Case management requirements include the following;
1. The child and tite child's parent steal[ participate in the

assessment and the development of the learnfare case manage-
ment plan and the parent shall sign the completed plan.

2. If the child is a dropout, the child or the child's parent shall
provide verification of the child's return to school and attendance
within 7 working days of the date that a school is available.

3. The child and the child's parent shall attend meetings
scheduled by the W-2 agency. The 1V-2 agency shall schedule
the meetings times when the meetings will not interfere with the
parent's work schedule. The W 2 agency shall send written
notice of a meeting to the child and the child's parent at least 7
working days before the scheduled meeting date. The notice shall
clearly state that if the child and the child's parent are unable to
attend, the child or the child's parent shall contact the ^V-2 agency
before the scheduled meeting date to reschedule the meeting. If
the child and the child's parent fail Eo attend or reschedule the
meeting, the W-2 agency shall send a second and last written
notice. This notice shall ask the child or the child's pazent to con-
tactthe W--2 agency within 5 working days and steal] state that if
the child or the child's parent does not contact the W-2 agency
within 5 working days a financial penalty will be imposed.

4. Tf the W-2 agency determines that the child needs special
services, the W-2 agency shall make the special services available
at a time that does not interfere with the parent's work schedule.
If the parent's participation is required, the parent shall participate
along with the child in the special services activities.

5. The child or the child's parent, or both, shall engage in
activities identified by the W-2 agency in the learnfare case man-
agement plan as necessary to maintain school enrollment or
improve school attendance.

^J} CRITERIA FOR APPLYING A FINANCIAL PENALTY. (a} 1.
Except as provided under subd. 2., a child who fails to meet the
school attendance requirement under sub. (4) without an exemp-
tion reason under sub. (7), ar who fails to paz[icipate in case man-
agement under sub, (8) without goad cause under sub, (10) and
continues to fail to meet the school attendance requirement, ntay
have a financial penalty imposed under sub. (11),

2. No financial penalty may be imposed under any of the fol-
lowing circumstances;

a. The agency has not made case management available to a
child who has failed to meet the school attendance requirement
under sub. (4) or who is required to participate in case manage-
ment under sub. (S),

b. The child or his or her pazent is unable to comply with the
learnfare case management plan because a service identified is not
available and na appropriate alternative service as determined by
the W-2 agency is available.

(b} The W-2 group of a child who fails to meet the school
attendance requirement under sttb. (4) without an exemption rea-
sonunder sub. (7), or who fails to participate in case management
under sub. (8}without goad cause under sub. (10) and continues
to fail to meet the school attendance requirement, may have a
financial peni{lty itttposed under sub. (1 l} as long as he or she con-
tinues to da so or until an exemption reason under sub. (7) or a
good cause reason under sub. (l q) is verified.

i'E O) GOOD CAt]SE FOR NDT PARTICIPATING IN CASE MANAGE-
A4HNT. (a) The W-2 agency shall determine if a child or the child's
pazent had gaud cause for failing to participate in learnfare case
management. Itt making such a determination, the W-2 agency
may require the child or the child's parent to provide written docu-
mentation that good cause existed. If the child or the child's parent
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does not have the power to produce documentation of good cause,
or requires assistance to do so, the W 2 agency shall proceed
immediately to seek the documentation,

(b) Gaod cause for failing to participate in learnfare case man-
agement shall be any of the following circumstances;

1. Child care is needed For the child to participate in case man-
agement, but child care is not available.

2. Transportation is needed to and from child care far the
minor parent's child, but neither public nor private transportation
is available.

3. Court—required appearance, including required court
appearances for a victim of domestic abuse, or temporary incaz-
ceration.

4. Observance of a religious holiday.
5. Death of a relative.
6. Family emergency.
7. Illness, injury, or incapacity of the child or a family member

living with the child. In this subdivision, "family member" means
a spouse, child or parent.

$. Medical or dental appointment for the minor parent ar the
minor parent's child,

9. Breakdown in transportation.
10. A review decision under s. 49.152, Stets„ identifies cir-

cumstances that justify good cause.
11. Other circumstances beyond the control of the child or the

child's parent, but only as determined by the W-2 agency.
(11 ^ APPLYIlr(i FIrAIvCIAL PENALTIES. (a) NPtice. Upon deter-

mining that a financial penalty is proper under sub. (9), the W-2
agency shall send written notice to the W-2 pazticipant which
specifies all of the following:

I. That the CSJ or transitional benefit will be reduced or that
a financial penalty will be imposed on a trial job participant, in the
amount of X50 per month per penalty not to exceed S 150 per W--2
group per month, because the child has failed to meet the school
attendance requirement or the child has failed to participate in
learnfare case management and continues to fail to meat the
school attendance requirement.

2. The child to wham the financial penalty applies.
3. How the W-2 participant c an contact the school district for

information regarding the children at risk program under s.
f 18.153, Stets.

4. The child`s or W-2 participant's right to request a review
under par. (b), and that if a review is requested within 10 days of
the date of the notice, the penalty will not be imposed until after
the fact finding review decision:

(b} Review of agency decision. The child ar W 2 participant
may request a review of an agency decision in accordance with s.
49.26, Stets., and s. DWD 12.22 on the W-2 agency's detennena-
[ion that a financial penalty is proper under sub. (9) If a review
is requested within 10 days of the date of the notice of financial
penalty, the penalty shall notce imposed until after the fact findi ng
review decision, unless the participant withdraws the petition in
writing or abandons the petition.

(c} E,^"ective period of finaitcral penalty. A financial penalty
shall be impaled each payment month until the child meets the
school attendance requirement or participates in case manage-
ment or an exempteon reason under sub. (4) or a good cause reason
under sub. (10) is verified.

History: GY. Register, October, 1997, No. 502, eff: II-1-97; emerg, am. ePr.
12-98; am. (i), [2) (b), (3)(a), (4) (a}, (5) (a), (b}, (d) and {^}, (^ (a} and (b), ['>)
(a) (tntraJ and 1. to 7.,5. (intro,), a. and c., 9. (intro,) a. and b., and (b}, (9) (a) 2,
(intro.), a. and b.; rennm. (3) (b) to (Q, (g), (^), (k}, (L) and (n) fa {3} (c), (e) to {h),
(i), {L), {m}, (o) and (p) and am., [3) (c), (c}, (f) and (h), (4) (b) (]ntro.) to be {4)
(h} and am„ (3) {b) and (c) to (p to be (3) (c) and (e} to {h) and am. (3} [c), [e), (rj
and (7E), (4) (t) to be (4) (c) and em„ {4} {g) to be (4) (e) and am. (5} (¢} 1. to be (5}
(c) and am. (7) (a) 9, i. to be {7) (a) 9.d. and am., (t0) (a}, {b), {d} to be (il), {a),
(b) and (c), r. (3) (i) and {m), {4j (b) I. and 2., and (c) to (e), (5) (c) 2., (^ {a) 9. c.

to h,, {9) (a} 2.c., and (10) (c), (e) and (Q; r, and recr. (8}, (9) (a)1. and (b}, cr. {3)
(b}, (d}; !J}, (k) and (n}, (4} (d), (5) (g], {7) (a) 9. a and (10); Regtste ,October,
1998, No, 514, efF, 11--1-98,

©WD 12.26 Child care. (1) DEEINITIOA'S. In this section:
(a} "Level I certified family day care provider" means a day

care provider certified under s. 48.651 (1) (a), Stets.
(b} "Level II certified family day care provider" means a day

care provider certified under s, 48.651 (1) (b), 5tats.
(2) ELICISIIITY. A W--2 agency may determnne an individual

eligible for a child care subsidy For a child who has not attained
the age of 13 if the individual meets alE of the following condi-
tions:

(a) The individual is a custodial parent of a child who is under
the age of 13, or is a kinship caze provider under s. 4$.57 (3m),
Stets„ and is providing care and maintenance for a child who is
under the age of 13, and child care services for that child are
needed in order far the individual to do any of the following:

1. Meet the learnfaze attendance requirement under s. 49.26
(1) (ge}, Stets., and s. DWD 12.25.

2. Work in ari unsubsidized job, including training provided
by ari employer during the regular hours of employment.

3. Work in a Wisconsin works employment position, includ-
ing participation in educateon or training activities under s. DWD
12.16 (2) (c), {3) @) or (4} (d).

4. Participate in other employment skills training, including
an English as a 2nd language course, if the Wisconsin works
agency determents that the course would facilitate the individual's
efforts to obtain employment; a course of study meeting rite stan-
dards established by the department of public instruction under s.
ll 5;29 (4},Stets„ for the granting of a declaration of equivalency
of high school graduation, a course of study at a technical college;
or participation in educational courses that provide an employ-
ment skill, as determined by the department. An individual may
receive aid under this subdivision for up to one year. An individ-
ual may not receive aid under this subdivision unless the individ-
ual meets at least one of the following conditions:

a. The individual has been employed in unsubsidized
employment for 9 consecutive months and continues to be so
employed.

b. The individual is a participant in a Wisconsin works
employment position.

(b) The individual meets the eligibility conditions under s.
DWD 12.09 (2) {c) to (f) and (3) (a}, except that an individual may
be eligible for a child care subsidy under this section regardless of
the number of days the individual has resided in Wisconsin prior
to applying for the child care subsidy.

(c) The gross income of the W-2 group is at or below 165 %a
of the poverty line for a family the size of the individual's family.
In calculating the grass income of the family, the Wisconsin works
agency shall include income described under s. DWD 12.09 (3)
(b)

(d) In two—parent families, both parents shall meet the eIigibil-
ity criteria under this subsection except that this provision does
not apply if the W-2 agency determines that one parent is unable
to participate in the activities under par. {a) because of a disability
or other health condition and is not able as determined by the FEP
to provide the child care necessary for the other parent to paztici-
pate in the activities under par. (a},

{^^ CHOICE OF PROVIDER, Ari eligible individual Shall CIiQoSe

whether the child care will be provided by a day care center
licensed under s. 48.65, Stets., a ievel I certified family day care
provider, a level I1 certified family day care provider or a day care
program provided or contracted for by a school board under s.
120.13 (14), Stets.

Ittstory: Cr. Register, October, 1997, No. 502, eff. 11-1-97.
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